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Abstract We examine the effects of new technologies for

digital photography on people’s longer term storage and

access to collections of personal photos. We report an

empirical study of parents’ ability to retrieve photos related

to salient family events from more than a year ago. Per-

formance was relatively poor with people failing to find

almost 40% of pictures. We analyze participants’ organi-

zational and access strategies to identify reasons for this

poor performance. Possible reasons for retrieval failure

include: storing too many pictures, rudimentary organiza-

tion, use of multiple storage systems, failure to maintain

collections and participants’ false beliefs about their ability

to access photos. We conclude by exploring the technical

and theoretical implications of these findings.

Keywords Photography � PIM � Long term retrieval �
Digital memories

1 Introduction

Recent technical developments in information capture,

storage, retrieval and distribution have led to huge interest

in ‘digital memories’. It is now possible to capture

important digital information (‘Lifelogs’) about multiple

aspects of our lives for later retrieval, including videos,

documents, conversations and even medical sensor data

[22, 46]. Of all these digital resources, photographs are

usually regarded as the most potent triggers for past

memories. Within the family, photographs are cultural

artifacts which document events shaping family life, often

telling a story about relationships within, and between,

family members [13, 21, 29, 48]. As a result, people make

concerted efforts to generate photographic records of

important events (even at the occasional cost of disrupting

the event or decreasing the participation of the picture-

taker in the event itself). One cannot imagine a birth,

child’s birthday, wedding, or graduation without associated

photographs. And increasingly in the age of mobile camera

phones, even casual social meetings or meals are accom-

panied by obligatory visual recording [15].

There has recently been a revolution in the technology

of photography, with the increased availability of digital

cameras and cheap storage. Pioneering studies of picture

technology revealed that, in the past, there was a relatively

high cost associated with generating photos, so that people

would usually only have small numbers of pictures

associated with an event [20, 39]. In some cases, these

developed pictures would be filtered for quality and

transferred to albums to showcase specific events or peri-

ods in personal life. Even with these relatively small

collections, it is worth noting, however, that people often

felt their collections to be poorly organized, and the task of

maintaining them to be onerous [20].

Such new digital technology may alter the ways in which

people capture, organize and access photos. For example,

digital pictures are extremely inexpensive to capture and

store compared with their analog counterparts. And new

technologies are being developed that allow people to

automatically cluster and label their photo collections by

automatically identifying events and organizing them into

hierarchical structures [2, 14, 16, 23, 33, 34, 37]. Further,

automatic processing of visual content has also been used to

label pictures using technologies for face recognition and

object detection [17, 44]. Finally users can verbally annotate
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pictures or record accompanying audio [21, 39]. One

question, then, is how these new developments will

change people’s ability to access their pictures in the longer

term?

Various studies of digital picture-taking reveal large

increases in the number of pictures that are taken and

stored compared with analog capture. Although people

exercise some quality control by deleting digital pictures

both immediately after they are taken, as well as when they

are uploaded from camera to computer [5, 30], many more

digital pictures end up being stored. For example, [39]

found that in just 6 months, people built up digital col-

lections that were already half the size of the analog

collections they developed over many previous years.

These studies of digital behaviors also show that users

employ simple organizational schemes when filing pic-

tures; folders are named with simple labels (‘holiday in

Tunisia’) or combinations of simple labels and dates

(‘2002-4-London’). With the exception of Macintosh users,

who organize with iPhoto, there is also little use of dedi-

cated photo software for organization [30]. In some cases,

photos are left in temporary folders for sharing with friends

and family, with the intention of later organization or

annotation, but such planned later re-organization seldom

occurs [20]. And sophisticated annotation and search fea-

tures are used infrequently after initial experimentation

[39]. These studies also paint a consistent picture of

retrieval, showing a focus on recent photos. Users com-

monly upload, edit and organize recent pictures in

preparation for sharing these with others [20, 30]. This

might involve deleting poor quality or unattractive pic-

tures, editing (e.g. red eye removal, cropping), and some

relabeling of folder names from those provided by the

machine, along with filtering to select best exemplars of the

event or activity.

Here we revisit the emphasis of prior research on short

term retrieval. For example, in two of the early studies [20,

39], the technology was novel, and part of the incentive for

participation was that users were given their first digital

camera. As a result, those studies necessarily focused on

small, recently constructed photo collections. However, a

key value of analog pictures is long term storage and

retrieval [13, 48]. The aim of this study is therefore to

discover whether people still take digital pictures for the

long term, and if so, how effective they are at retrieving

older pictures when the low cost of storage causes a sharp

increase in collection size. Of course, it has only just

become possible to address this question as people have

only recently begun to develop long term digital collections

as digital cameras only became widely available in the mid

1990s.

Our study looked at picture retrieval in families with

young children. Parents with young families make a good

study population; they should be motivated to take and

organize many pictures to archive family history for

themselves and their children [13, 35, 43, 48]. Their age

means that they are likely to have been exposed to digital

photography and to be reasonably adept in their use of

computers. We examined parents’ ability to retrieve pic-

tures relating to important past events in family life, e.g.

weddings, vacations, birthdays, or social gatherings—pre-

cisely those events that previous studies have shown to be a

key reason for taking analog pictures [4, 13, 20, 48].

Specifically we focus on the following issues:

1. Archival value: People invest effort in taking and

storing family pictures. Traditionally this was done for

long term purposes, but prior research into digital

photography has focused mainly on sharing recent

pictures with friends and family. So how valuable is

long term retrieval of digital pictures of family events?

2. Access: How successful are participants in accessing

these older digital pictures? Prior research shows

people are adept with recent pictures, but how good are

they at accessing pictures of important events from

further in the past?

3. Organizational strategies: How do participants store

and organize their pictures in the long term? Does

participants’ organization involve filtering and selec-

tion? And if so, which selection strategies do they use?

Previous work has shown organization involves some

early deletion, with photos organized into folders with

simple event or event/time labels. Is this true for longer

term organization, and how do organizational methods

affect retrieval?

4. Access strategies: What strategies do participants use

to retrieve digital pictures? Consistent with previous

work, do participants rely on accessing picture folders

by topic and scanning within these for relevant

information, or do they use different retrieval methods

for longer term access?

We conclude by discussing the implications of our

results for the design of future photo management and

retrieval systems, as well as for more general digital cap-

ture techniques.

2 Method

We interviewed parents regarding their digital family pic-

ture collections. We first elicited their views on the value of

their archives. The interviews included retrieval assign-

ments in which participants were asked to show the

interviewer pictures from important past events. They were

then asked to reflect on their retrieval process and organi-

zational strategies.
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2.1 Participants

Our participants were 18 parents of young families who

photograph their families (amongst other things) using a

digital camera, storing these pictures on their personal

computers. Participants were not related one to another,

and were all professionals, aged 38–43. In all cases, we

chose as participants those family members who were

largely responsible for uploading and organizing family

pictures. Only seven (39%) of the participants were

women. This seems to be a change from analog photo

practices where women are mainly responsible for orga-

nizing pictures [24].

Participants assessed themselves as having ‘medium to

high’ computer skills, and used computers as part of

their everyday jobs. All but two had used an analog

camera since they were teenagers, and a digital one for a

range of 2–12 years (M = 4.86, SD = 2.47). We also

asked them when they had last retrieved a family picture

that was more than a year old. This turned out to be

39 days ago on average (SD = 37). In other words

people had looked at older pictures within the last month

or so. The majority of participants (13) reported viewing

their family pictures using their computer, three mainly

via a physical picture album, and two used both methods

equally. Our focus was on digital picture retrieval, so

although all participants printed out a small minority of

pictures, we did not examine retrieval of physical pic-

tures or albums.

2.2 Procedure

We attempted to interview all participants in their homes,

although for their convenience two were interviewed at

work, where we asked them to access personal photos from

their own laptops. We saw no obvious differences resulting

from conducting home or work-based interviews. Inter-

views were audio recorded and transcribed. They included

three phases.

1. General motivations for photo archiving and selection

of significant past events: After gathering general

demographic information, we first asked participants

why they take pictures of family events, and elicited

their views about the value of their photo archives. We

used a mixture of open-ended and Likert style

structured interview questions. Without explaining

the subsequent retrieval task, we then asked them to

name significant family events from more than a year

ago that they had photographed digitally. To avoid

having the participants choosing events that they could

easily retrieve, this part of the interview took place

away from their computer.

2. Retrieval task: After identifying these key events, the

interviewer asked the participants to sit at their

computer and show him pictures relating to these

events. Sample requests were ‘Find me a picture of

your son’s birthday’, or ‘Find me a picture of your

holiday in Y’. Participants themselves judged whether

or not they found these pictures, and it was very

obvious from participants’ reactions whether they

thought they had been successful or not. The inter-

viewer was careful not to bias the results by suggesting

participants moved on to the next task when they found

difficulties retrieving pictures. The participant was

solely responsible for determining whether the search

had failed.

Retrieval time (i.e. the time that elapsed between the

request to find a picture and when participants announced

that they had found the picture, or gave up on the task) was

measured after the interview by analyzing the audio

recording. We did this measurement post-hoc so as not to

apply pressure or stress the participants into feeling that

they were being evaluated. Each participant was given 3–5

retrieval tasks amounting to 71 tasks altogether. Task

related events included: birthdays (28 tasks), family trips

(18), first pictures of a particular child (7), first day at

school or kindergarten (4), public holidays and celebrations

(5), and other more idiosyncratic events (9). The majority

of the tasks (71%) were suggested by the participants who

selected the target event themselves as being a significant

past event they would like to revisit. This was to imitate, as

far as possible, the situation where people try to locate

specific pictures to share with friends and family, either to

commemorate significant past family events or to remi-

nisce about the distant past [13]. In the remaining cases,

when the participant failed to spontaneously generate such

events, the interviewer suggested standard events based on

the age of the children and general knowledge about what

family events might have been recorded (e.g. birthdays,

first school days, family holidays or trips). These sugges-

tions were all accepted by participants.1 On average the

retrieval events occurred 3.1 years before the interview

(SD = 1.57 years).

3. Reflection phase: The participants were then asked to

reflect upon the retrieval task and evaluate their

performance in terms of speed and ease. They were

also asked about their storage, selection and retrieval

habits. Many of these questions were of a Likert type:

the interviewer read out a sentence and the participant

1 There were no statistically significant differences in retrieval

success (t(64) = 0.42, p [ 0.05), or retrieval time (t(64) = 0.56,

p [ 0.05), between the tasks suggested by the participants and the

ones suggested by the interviewer, so we combine results here.
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chose the extent to which they agreed to it on a scale

that ranged from 1 ‘‘strongly disagree’’ to 5 ‘‘strongly

agree’’. More open-ended questions were used to

determine users’ reactions to their retrieval efforts, as

well as their strategies for capturing, organizing and

maintaining their picture collections.

In addition to measuring retrieval time for the search

task, we analyzed the interview recordings to identify key

reasons for participants’ lack of retrieval success, their

reflections on how they organized pictures, their retrieval

strategies and attitudes to deletion, as well as general views

on their archives. We present quotes to represent their

views. We also collected representative screen shots to

illustrate different retrieval strategies and where possible

information about the size of people’s collections.

3 Results

3.1 Do participants value long term retrieval

of their family pictures?

Participants were highly interested in long term retrieval of

their family pictures. We analyzed the content of responses

to the open question: ‘‘Why do you take pictures of your

children?’’ Sixteen out of 18 participants (89%) spontane-

ously generated answers that referred to long term purposes

such as: ‘‘It’s important for me that they’ll have [the pic-

ture collection] when they are grown up, so they will be

able to leave home with a big box of memories. But also

for me—to conserve these moments’’ (AC), ‘‘I want to

document my children, to eternalize them; so that I will

always have these pictures and can always look at them’’

(LB), and ‘‘I want to reminisce and show my children [the

photos] later on’’ (SS). Participants were also given

statements referring to long-term access and asked to state

the degree to which they agreed with them (on a 1–5 Likert

scale). Table 1 provides these statements and participants’

responses.

These results clearly indicate that long term retrieval

is a major motivation for taking family pictures. All

responses were significantly different from a neutral

score (3) when evaluated using a one sample t test,

indicating strong agreement with the above statements.

Furthermore, longer term retrieval seems to occur rea-

sonably often. Although we did not collect data about

the frequency of long term access, users reported last

accessing older pictures (that were more than a year old)

an average of 39 days before.

3.2 How well do participants succeed with long term

retrieval?

In the retrieval task, participants were asked to show the

interviewer digital pictures from 3 to 5 salient past events

concerning their children. Results are presented in Table 2.

In contrast to their expectations, our participants were

successful in retrieving pictures in only slightly more than

half of the retrieval tasks (61%). In the remainder (39%),

participants simply could not find pictures of significant

family events. All participants were highly motivated to

find the relevant pictures, as indicated by their repeated

attempts to find pictures as well as their obvious frustration

when they failed to do so. They were allowed as much time

as they liked to do this, and all unsuccessful searches were

voluntarily terminated by the users themselves.

Of the 28 unsuccessful retrieval tasks, 21 (75%) were

pictures that the participants believed to be stored on their

computer (or on CDs) but which they subsequently could

not find. The remaining seven were pictures participants

initially thought were stored digitally, but during the

retrieval process changed their minds into thinking were

taken with an analog camera. The average time participants

took to find the required pictures was about 3 min, with an

average of about 2.5 min for successful retrievals and

nearly 4 min for unsuccessful ones.

After the retrieval tasks, participants were also asked to

evaluate their retrieval experience along two dimensions:

speed and ease. They were asked to determine on a 1–5

Likert scale (ranging from 1 ‘‘strongly disagree’’ to 5

‘‘strongly agree’’) to what extent they agreed with the

following two statements which were presented separately:

‘‘I think that finding pictures was (fast/easy)’’. The results

are shown in Table 3, along with a one sample t test to test

Table 1 Desirability of long term picture retrieval—where 1 ‘strongly disagree’ and 5 ‘strongly agree’

Evaluation statement Evaluation

Mean

SD One sample

t value

Significance

(17 degrees of freedom)

One of the main reasons for me to take

pictures is being able to view them years later

4.72 0.46 43.47 p \ 0.0001

One of the main reasons for me to take pictures of

events related to my kids is being able to view them years later

4.78 0.43 47.38 p \ 0.0001

I would like to easily access pictures

from specific past events

4.67 0.59 33.32 p \ 0.0001
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their deviation from the mid range score, revealing that

they disagreed with both statements.

Moreover, participants spontaneously reflected about the

retrieval process using emotionally laden language: ‘‘Can I

say what I think about that search? It was very difficult. I

feel [my picture archive] is a very big mess. I have no idea

[where things are]. It has no logic. It has nothing. I am full

of despair. It is easier to give up on seeing them [the

pictures] altogether’’ (LB). Other participants commented:

‘‘I feel like a student who failed a test’’ (OB) and ‘‘I am

dissatisfied with my organization as photos are scattered

everywhere’’ (RW). The interviewers felt that it would be

unethical to leave the participants with these feelings after

the interview. They did their best to reassure them that

there was nothing out of the ordinary about their particular

picture collections, and that we believed this to be a general

problem.

3.3 How do participants store their pictures and how

does this affect retrieval?

Based on participants’ comments and behavior during and

after search, we now discuss several potential reasons

supplied by participants’ to account for their unexpectedly

poor retrieval performance: too many pictures, distributed

storage, no hierarchy, false familiarity, and lack of

maintenance.

Too many pictures The most frequent explanation par-

ticipants gave for their retrieval difficulties was that they

had large numbers of pictures to search. It was difficult for

obtain accurate estimates about the exact number of digital

photos each person had, due to a lack of organization.

Photos were often distributed across multiple storage

devices and machines. However, we were able to obtain

accurate estimates for four users, yielding an average of

4,475 pictures but with huge amounts of variation (SD

3,039). This restricted dataset made it hard to statistically

test the effects of collection size on retrieval performance.

Consistent with previous work [20, 30, 39], participants

felt that they were taking many more digital pictures than

they had with analog equipment. All participants pointed to

the low cost of capturing large numbers of digital pictures.

However, during retrieval they realized that having too

many pictures has its price when this mass of pictures

competes for their attention, making it hard to locate spe-

cific ones. One participant put it in these words: ‘‘Once I

used to take a picture or two, now there are 20 pictures for

each occasion. All of a sudden you have thousands of

pictures because there is no economic constraint. This

creates overload. It’s hard to find our favorite pictures. It’s

not like it used to be when we had a single album’’ (OS). So

although there may be 30 digital pictures of a wedding

where in the past there might have been only 3, this does

not seem to make retrieval easier, as users have to find

these 30 from collections of thousands of pictures spread

across multiple folders that may each contain hundreds of

items.

This is an interesting finding, because, consistent with

other research [30], participants all made definite efforts

to reduce the overall number of pictures by filtering and

negative selection. For example they deleted poorly

focused or unwanted pictures, both when pictures were

first taken, as well as at upload. Participants were asked

to estimate the percentage of the pictures that they delete

on their camera and as they transferred them to their

computer. They estimated that they deleted 10% of

pictures on the camera (SD = 17%), and 8% on the

computer (SD = 13%). This amounted to 17% altogether

(SD = 18%).

Distributed storage In addition to having many pictures,

some participants also struggled with finding pictures from

past events because their collections were not all located in

one place, or a single consistent filing system. One par-

ticipant (PH) stored photographs on two separate

computers, on CDs/DVDs (as backup) and in physical

albums. The same participant noted his use of inconsistent

storage organizations across different media—which made

re-finding photos hard. To rectify these inconsistencies, he

had started to make passes through his archive (when time-

permitted), to organize into new folders, adding tags and a

picture title. However, this detailed level of organization

required considerable effort and as a result, it only existed

for part of his photo collection. Another participant (RW),

an IT technician at a local school, had set up a network

with a file server in his house, photos being stored in dif-

ferent network drives (as well as folders), making the

search task one of locating the correct drive, and then

identifying the correct folder. Another participant (PD)

Table 2 Success and Retrieval Time for the Retrieval Task

Retrievals N Retrieval time (s) Retrieval time (s)

Mean SD

Found 43 (61%) 153 203

Not found 28 (39%) 226 193

Total 71 (100%) 182 201

Table 3 Participants’ evaluation of their retrieval task performance

(1 ‘totally disagree’ and 5 ‘totally agree’)

Evaluation statement:

‘I think that the retrieval task
was –’

Mean SD One

sample

t value

Significance

(17 degrees of

freedom)

‘Fast’ 2.06 1.11 3.61 p \ 0.01

‘Easy’ 2.28 1.18 2.6 p \ 0.05
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stored digital videos and images on five external hard

drives (labeled as drives 1–5), as well as their computer

(with some recent photos still residing on a memory stick

waiting to be downloaded). Having to locate the correct

hard drive or location made finding photos a major prob-

lem: ‘‘it was difficult to find the pictures I wanted because I

first had to find the correct hard drive.’’

Minimal Hierarchical Organization Participants typi-

cally relied on a single main picture storage location (such

as the ‘‘My Pictures’’ folder). For participants with multiple

storage devices (computers and hard drives) there was

usually a single main storage location for each device.

They usually stored their pictures at that location as

multiple folders in a single flat hierarchy with minimal

subfolders (see Figs. 1, 2). As a result, when they began

scanning inside that main folder, numerous irrelevant

folders competed for their attention. Furthermore, a given

folder might contain pictures that related to multiple events

(possibly because they were uploaded at the same time).

This made identification of the correct folder and picture

hard.

Typical folder structures are shown in Figs. 1 and 2.

Participant 1 (Fig. 1) has no picture subfolders. But even

when participants did use subfolders, they were often

inconsistent in how they used them. Participant 2 (Fig. 2)

uses subfolders occasionally (‘famliy’ ‘freinds’, ‘scotlan-

july 2005’), but not all the time. Furthermore, he is also

inconsistent in the level of organization that he applies. For

example ‘mypics’ is a subfolder with a label that suggests a

superordinate folder covering his entire collection. In

addition for both participants: there is a mixture of very

general labels (‘my old photos’, ‘from mobile’), place-

based labels (‘scotland’, ‘notigham-photos), time-based

labels (‘2006-04-23’), people (‘Family and freinds’) and

mixed labels (‘chatsworth-8-07-2006’). Note too, that some

of these dates are computer generated and based on upload

time which may not correspond with the time when the

events actually took place.

Only three participants constructed an organizational

hierarchy that included systematic use of subfolders: AC

organized her pictures in multiple subfolders within higher

level folders labeled with the year in which they were

taken; AR organized his picture subfolders within folders

representing a time period that started with the printing of

pictures from the previous folder and ended with its own

printing; OB had an idiosyncratic hierarchy: her family

pictures were in a subfolder called ‘‘family’’ (which meant

‘‘family 2006’’ for her) within another folder called

‘‘family’’, however, she seemed to know her way fairly

well around it. The three participants who systematically

used subfolders had a higher proportion of successful ret-

rievals on our long-term retrieval task than those with

more rudimentary organization (t(16) = 2.38, p \ 0.05),

although there were no differences in their average retrie-

val times to access pictures on that task (t(16) = 1.51,

p [ 0.10).

Overall 7/18 (39%) participants had experimented with

photo software including Picasa (3 participants), Photoshop

(2 participants), Pixer, Kodak album, ACDC, and Google

gadgets. Of these, only one participant used software on a

Fig. 1 Typical folder organization: note the use of negative selection in the delete_Picture folder, as well as heterogeneous folder names
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regular basis. The others relied instead on operating system

folders for organization and access. Some picture organi-

zation software (Picasa, Photoshop) automatically

organizes users’ folders by time. Overall there was no

evidence that experience using photo software led to a

greater proportion of successful retrievals on our long-term

retrieval task (t(16) = 0.15, p [ 0.05), indeed there was a

suggestion that those people who used a dedicated software

program took longer to retrieve their photos on that task,

than those who did not use such software (t(16) = 1.94,

p = 0.06). A possible explanation for this was given by

OB: ‘‘Although software like Picasa organizes your pic-

tures for you, the only organization I remember is the one I

create’’, adding with a bitter smile ‘‘and when I don’t

create it, I can’t remember anything’’.

There are various reasons why time-based representa-

tions supported by software may not be enormously

helpful. Firstly, these time representations are only

accurate if the camera date is correctly set. While 15/18

people (83%) had the correct time on their camera at the

time of our study, they pointed out that automatic dating

could be misleading: as some programs labeled folders

based on computer upload date (as opposed to when the

picture was actually taken). Further they noted camera

dates could be wrong, for example when batteries had been

changed or in different time zones. Finally for older pic-

tures, participants were sometimes unable to remember

even an approximate date when the picture was taken, so

that even accurate system dates would have been of limited

use. We return to this issue when we discuss retrieval

strategies.

In addition to these general organization schemes, and

consistent with previous work ([9, 30], participants

engaged in positive selection, identifying favorite pictures

to increase their visibility and availability. Eleven out of

the 18 participants (61%) reported using positive selection,

for an average of about 9% of pictures in total. As the

operating system does not offer dedicated support for this,

users applied various workarounds to achieve it. They

stored their favorite pictures in special folders and then:

printed them, emailed them, used them as screen savers, or

(in the case of one person) posted them on them as albums

on the Internet. However, when people retrieved, they

focused on their entire collection and not on this favorite

subset. OZ was the only one to exploit an explicit software

design feature to privilege particular pictures: in Picasa he

added a ‘star’ to his favorite pictures. He was able to see at

glance how many ‘stars’ each folder contained, and also

view his favorite pictures from all folders together.

Another potential way to improve retrieval might be to

annotate pictures. Consistent with other studies [20, 39],

we found very little evidence for this. Only two users did

any form of annotation. One user who had only recently

begun organizing pictures using a computer, tried anno-

tating digital photos using the same method she used for

her physical albums: by manually annotating paper lists of

her pictures. She admitted that this method ‘‘makes no

sense’’ because annotation and picture are stored in two

separate locations, and therefore need to be retrieved sep-

arately with nothing to connect them (see The Subjective

Context Principle in [7, 8]). Eventually she lost the paper

containing her annotations, after which she abandoned this

strategy. The other participant was highly experienced, but

annotated only intermittently when he had time.

False familiarity Previous work has highlighted how

participants are able to exploit their familiarity with

recently taken pictures to quickly scan, sort and organize

materials for sharing with others [20, 30]. Possibly as a

result of these experiences with recent pictures, our par-

ticipants expected themselves to be very familiar with their

entire picture collection. After all, it was their family, and

Fig. 2 Typical folder organizational scheme showing heterogeneous

folder names
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they remembered taking part in the events and taking

pictures at those events. They had even downloaded the

pictures from their camera to their personal computer

themselves. Despite this, however, their attempts to access

older pictures indicated they were often unfamiliar with the

way their pictures were organized. In most cases, it seemed

that they had not accessed the vast majority of their pic-

tures since they were uploaded. We saw evidence of this

during the retrieval task, when pictures appeared in the

‘‘list’’ view. Participants universally preferred to view

pictures in the thumbnail view for easier scanning. Had the

participants previously opened these folders, the thumbnail

view would have remained at the interview. So while

participants may initially have been very familiar with their

pictures, this may have decayed over time. However,

contrary to our expectations, there was no evidence that the

specific age of the target picture affected success on our

long-term retrieval task (r(60) = 0.06, p [ 0.10) or the

time take to find it in that task (r(60) = 0.04, p [ 0.10).

But the absence of a direct correlation may occur because

all pictures older than a certain date are equally unfamiliar.

Some participants attempted to account for their poor

retrieval by arguing that they had not given folders

meaningful names. However, 67% of participants made

efforts to apply meaningful labels instead of relying on

software defaults. Such changes did not seem to guarantee

they could find their pictures, possibly because naming

schemes were inconsistent (see Fig. 2). People who used

meaningful labels were neither more successful on the

long-term retrieval task (t(16) = 0.28, p [ 0.05), or faster

to retrieve pictures on that task (t(16) = 0.16, p [ 0.05).

Participants’ comments and behaviors also suggested that

the meaning of such names was forgotten over time.

Finally, participants commented on difficulties in remem-

bering changes over the years in organizational schemes

they had enacted or software they had used.

Lack of organization and maintenance How can we

explain this rudimentary organization and false familiarity?

Parents typically have very little spare time to organize

their photos (even though they would like to do this more).

There always seems to be something more urgent to do.

Consistent with this, one participant commented that his

attitude to photos was ‘‘collect now—organize later—view

in the future’’ (SS). The difference between home and work

information was noteworthy here. Two participants took

pictures occasionally as part of their jobs. After the

retrieval tasks which of course involved personal data, we

asked those two participants how they thought they would

fare at retrieving their professional (as compared with

personal), photo collections. Although we did not test their

retrieval of work-related pictures, they expected to do

much better with professional pictures contrasting the dif-

ferences in organization and maintenance as follows:

‘‘[with my personal pictures] I need to delete the bad

pictures, put everything in place and give meaningful

names. Look, that’s what I’m doing to my pictures at work.

However because I have to do it [organize my personal

pictures] in my ‘‘spare time’’, something that doesn’t really

exist, I don’t do it’’ (OB).

3.4 What strategies did participants use to retrieve

their pictures?

Consistent with studies of autobiographical memory [12,

31, 47], six participants tried to use knowledge of related

events to remember the approximate date when the target

event occurred and then navigate to the folders they

thought might contain these pictures. Specific folders were

chosen because their name (if there was a meaningful

name) contained a date close to the guessed date, or

because the name was thought to relate to it. After opening

the candidate folder, they changed the view to ‘‘thumb-

nails’’ and scanned the pictures having first confirmed that

they were the right ones. If it was the wrong folder, they

navigated to an alternative folder using the above criteria

and repeated the process.

Another two participants tried to remember the exact

date when the event had occurred and to find folders from

that date. This worked when folders had been labeled with

correct dates although in many cases, labels were purely

textual. We have already noted problems with this strategy.

First participants may be unable to accurately remember

the date of the target event. Second the date label itself may

be inaccurate either because of problems with camera

settings or the folder date represents the upload date as

opposed to when the picture was actually taken.

The retrieval strategy for the remaining users seemed to

resemble trial and error: users would cycle through their

entire collection accessing folders to see whether they

contained promising pictures, moving on to other folders if

they did not.

We also asked people about whether they ever used

other ways to find information, such as search. Two par-

ticipants said they had used the search option to retrieve

pictures. Others claimed this to be impossible, as they did

not name individual pictures. However, when during one

retrieval task a participant’s wife suggested that he should

search for the folder’s name, both participant (and inter-

viewer) were surprised by the immediate positive results.

4 Discussion

Much of the user-focused literature on digital photos has

looked at people’s behavior with relatively small collec-

tions related to recent events, examining the practices by
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which people process and share collections with others.

While such recent activities are clearly important, here we

found strong evidence that long term archives are also

highly valued. Furthermore, people experience problems in

accessing such long term archives, with almost 40% of

accesses being unsuccessful. This lack of success seemed

to occur for a variety of reasons. Because of the ease of

capture and storage, participants now have larger collec-

tions of digital pictures. However, these digital photos

seem to be organized in a rudimentary manner—arising

partly from the time and effort involved in maintaining

large collections that are sometimes distributed across

multiple storage locations and media. A related factor is

false familiarity: participants have a strong (but apparently

misguided) belief that their involvement in the initial

events will guarantee that they will be able to successfully

retrieve photos relating to those events, without subsequent

efforts to systematically organize those pictures. And even

when participants worked to generate meaningful labels for

their folders, these labels were sometimes forgotten—

detracting from their usefulness at retrieval. At the heart of

these problems is that, despite their perceived value, par-

ticipants do not spend much time accessing or maintaining

their collections so that organization and access difficulties

are often undiscovered.

While the above findings are somewhat different from

previous picture studies, some of our other results are

consistent with prior work. For example, we found that

users tended not to use bespoke picture programs—relying

instead on folders provided by the operating system [30].

And, as in other studies [39], we observed that annotation

was highly infrequent—being limited to two participants

one of whom was a relatively newcomer to digital pho-

tography. Participants’ failure to return to, and later

reorganize what were intended to be temporary organiza-

tions, has also been documented previously [20].

Our findings also link to more general research on

Personal Information Management (PIM). We observed

problems arising from people’s inability to organize and

maintain long term personal collections, as well as their

inability to determine which new information is likely to be

of long-term value. Other PIM research has documented

how the low cost of keeping digital information (such as

documents, emails and web bookmarks) has implications

for how much gets kept [25, 32]. As in those PIM studies,

we found that people kept large numbers of photos, without

entirely anticipating the consequences of large collections

for future retrieval. Our participants also had little spare

time to filter and organize their pictures, which meant that

necessary re-organization was seldom carried out—which

is a perennial and well documented problem in PIM [11,

25, 50, 51]. There is a close parallel here with people’s

web-bookmarking habits. It is well known that people

generate large collections of bookmarks, but that these are

infrequently used to re-access the web [1, 45]. And because

bookmarks are seldom accessed, users often fail to discover

that these are in urgent need of reorganization [3].

One key difference between pictures and PIM, however,

is that picture collections are less well organized than

emails, paper or bookmarks; but seemingly of very high

subjective value. There are also major differences between

the organization practices observed here, and other aspects

of PIM, such as how often people access their stored

collection. It was clear from our study that participants

accessed picture archives very infrequently. This contrasts

with certain parts of the file system which are accessed on a

frequent basis, e.g. when people access documents or

emails related to a current project [6, 9, 49]. There are two

immediate consequences to such frequent access. The first

is that participants can often clearly remember where fre-

quently visited files are stored making them easier to access

[9]. Second, this frequent exposure provides participants

with opportunities to discover whether their organization is

adequate, and to make necessary modifications to an

inoperative organization.

There are also various new empirical questions that this

study points up. Here, we tested only the parent who

organized the pictures. Future research could examine

retrieval tasks with other members of the household who

are also interested in these collections. We expect that

these others will be much less familiar with the picture

collection organization and so their success rate will be

significantly lower. And when we have digital collections

that stretch over decades, future research could compare

longer term digital picture retrieval, with the many studies

of long term analogue access [13, 29]. Yet other issues

concern people’s ability to access and exploit pictures

taken using new generation automatic devices, which take

pictures when the user moves or there is a change in their

environment [41]. How will people view, access and

retrieve from these new types of collections?

Our results also suggest various design implications.

Participants often tried to retrieve pictures based on the

approximate time of the event, or by remembering a related

event. One interesting link to explore would be between

pictures and calendars to support event-based retrieval.

Photos might be viewed and accessed in relation to the

activities the user was carrying out at the time; activities

that could be inferred from the user’s calendar, allowing

users to locate pictures based on what they remember they

were doing around the time that the picture was taken. This

approach has been shown to be useful in other work [18,

19]. [38] took a similar approach with their Landmarks

interface, integrating representations of personal (calendar)

events with public events and linking these to search for

desktop files. Users found it beneficial to be able to see
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their personal information organized on a timeline that had

been populated with private and public events (e.g. disas-

ters, public holidays) that served as landmarks for retrieval.

Another much simpler design implication concerns the

operating system’s ‘‘default view.’’ People prefer to browse

and scan pictures using thumbnails. However the prevalent

operating system we looked at here, Windows XP, does not

recognize that a folder contains only pictures, and always

presents the default list view. Users changed this default

view repeatedly to thumbnails for each picture folder they

accessed. A simple system change would be to present

folders containing only pictures as thumbnails by default—

preventing the need for this.

It was also clear that dedicated photo software did not

seem to benefit most users. Many had briefly experimented

with such software and used it for editing pictures (e.g.

cropping, red eye removal), but seemed to be overwhelmed

by the vast number of features on offer. In addition there

were various useful organizational features that seemed to

be missing from such programs. Consistent with other

work [20], users wanted ways to identify, select and sort

key pictures. All users engaged in negative selection:

deleting 17% of generally poor quality pictures that they

did not want in the collection. However, a more promising

approach might be to devise tools that encourage positive

selection (such as the ‘star’ feature in Picasa) to privilege

important or preferred pictures, enabling users to retrieve

from a much smaller collection. In addition, we might be

able to infer picture importance automatically based on

user actions such as printing emailing, screen saving, web

casting, or direct editing (cropping/redeye removal), which

all suggest a picture is critical to the user. Software that

analyzes such user actions to rank pictures could help users

identify valued parts of their collection [20]. Such action-

based techniques have already proved useful for retrieval in

settings where single or multiple users access multimedia

materials [10, 26, 27, 40].

Our results also suggest a need to further explore

techniques that help users organize and maintain picture

collections. Combining metadata about when and where a

picture was taken, with low level information about its

contents could be used to cluster pictures [2, 14, 16, 23,

33, 37]. Users could then supply an appropriate event

label for that cluster. This could support the retrieval

strategies we observed where participants would try to

access a particular photo by association, first recalling

related events they were confident that they could locate

in time. Another very simple modification would be to

ensure that automatic date labeling refers to the capture

date rather than the upload date. Other possibilities

involve face recognition and object detection [17, 44] or

lightweight annotation [28, 42]. There are three important

caveats associated with these technologies, however, they

must be lightweight, accurate and should be integrated

into the current folder structure. Our participants made

only rudimentary attempts to organize their collections—

showing that if software-aided organization requires

extensive effort then people are unlikely to carry it out.

Techniques that misclassify information may also exac-

erbate problems in finding information in already poorly

organized collections. Finally, our participants tended not

to use any dedicated software to retrieve their pictures. To

guarantee wide deployment, future techniques therefore

need to be integrated into the existing folder structure,

instead of attempting to replace it. An important topic for

future research is to explore whether and how new

techniques might be harnessed given these user

constraints.

At a more general design level, one construal of our

findings is that user practices associated with digital pic-

tures have yet to catch up with what the technology offers.

In the analog domain, users had smaller numbers of photos

which they would share with friends and family, once these

had been developed. Albums might later be created con-

taining favorite pictures, by careful sifting through this

relatively small collection. In contrast people take many

more digital pictures which tend to be uploaded privately to

a computer for storage, and viewed relatively infrequently.

As yet there are no equivalent digital practices for the

social sharing of a recently developed set of analog prints.

New technologies such as digital photo frames have not

been embraced by users in part because of the effort

involved in setting these up [35]. Furthermore, few of our

participants mentioned creating digital albums, although

some printed digital pictures to mount in analog albums.

One area that may be changing is the practice of uploading

to the web. Only one of our participants stored pictures on

the web and they generally weren’t positive about general

picture sites such as Flickr, because they perceived these

sites to lack privacy controls. However, they felt there may

be future utility for storage and sharing for web-based sites

that support strictly controlled access for friends and

family.

Finally, most of our participants (possibly because of the

larger numbers of digital pictures they had taken) viewed

organization and maintenance of their digital collection to

be onerous. If we are to avoid digital archives being out of

sight and out of mind [36], we need to think more carefully

about what new tools might allow participants to better

share older digital pictures with others and what might

motivate them to access and organize their collections.

Many of the problems that participants experienced here

might have been reduced if they had more exposure to the

extent and organization of their collections, exposure that

is achieved in the analog domain by the practices of social

sharing and album preparation.
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Our results are not only relevant to studies of photo-

work, they have more general implications for lifelogging

and PIM. While there has been great recent interest in

technologies that make it possible to store vast amounts of

personal information [22, 46], there has been far less study

of the value of such archives, or of people’s ability to

retrieve such information from long-term digital stores.

Our results suggest that the emphasis that Lifelogging

places on capture may be misguided. Instead, it seems that

participants have problems in accessing, maintaining and

using such collections. If such collections are to realize

their potential, we need to focus on new tools that allow

participants to filter, evaluate, maintain and share the huge

digital collections that they are now accumulating.

One could argue that digital camera users are quite

happy with the way they currently view their pictures—

opening picture folders almost at random. While accidental

finding has its advantages (e.g. finding pictures of a for-

gotten event), our results indicate that people often use this

strategy out of necessity rather than by choice. Our par-

ticipants clearly indicated they would like to be able to

retrieve pictures of specific events, although the price they

need to pay (in terms of time and organizational effort) for

such controlled access might force them to compromise

and instead focus on casual browsing. Moreover, digital

photography is rather new. Our participants had owned

digital cameras for around 5 years and the events they

searched for took place 3 years before on average. As their

digital picture collection continues to grow in size, their

ability to retrieve pictures of a certain family event might

be expected to decrease: both because the users’ memory

for its location degrades and because each new folder they

add distracts them from their target. If we fail to develop

effective new tools by the time their children mature, our

participants may be able to give them ‘‘a big box of

memories’’ but not the key to find specific pictures within

this box.

5 Conclusions

In this paper, we have investigated people’s ability to

retrieve personal photos related to personal events from

more than a year ago to better understand the ways that

people store and access photos for long term retrieval.

Through an empirical study involving 18 parents of young

families, we found that people failed to find almost 40% of

pictures in a total of 71 retrieval tasks, despite most par-

ticipants indicating the importance to them of carrying out

such tasks. This work contributes to existing user-based

studies of people’s photowork by addressing long term

retrieval, a subject which has received little attention to

date.

Despite recent technical advances in the field, this paper

highlights a more fundamental problem related to the way in

which people organize their personal information, particu-

larly for long-term access. It is clear that for many people, the

ability to collect more digital information is not matched by a

similar ability to organize and maintain such information.

We analyzed people’s organizational and access strategies

and discuss the reasons for this poor performance. These

include: storing too many pictures, rudimentary organiza-

tion, failure to maintain their photo collections and false

beliefs about their ability to access photos.

It is clear that technical advances could assist with

organization, but only if people are able (and willing) to

use them. In further work, we plan to experiment with

technologies for improving long term retrieval, developing

and testing with a range of users, prototype systems for

photo management. Only by developing lightweight,

accurate, new tools, will we allow users to regain control

of, and access to, their increasingly unwieldy collections.
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